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My name is Lisa from Class 3A. 

Today I am going to share some useful study advice with you, so please listen 

carefully. 

These days most of us use the Internet to check email, go to our favourite websites 

and play online games when we should be studying.  

Most of you will be aware that one of the most popular websites on the Internet is 

called YouTube. 

When you go to the YouTube website, you can watch movies, music videos, funny 

films and even see cute pets causing trouble for their owners. 

YoutTube is a great website for fun and entertainment, but did you know that it is 

also one of the best learning tools that you can use for your sutides? 

This year our class has been learning how to speak better English with Teacher Jon. 

One of the things that he has shown us this year is how YouTube can help us to 

improve our English. 

What really surprised me is that just before the first exam, Teacher Jon also showed 

our class how helpful YouTube is to study and revise for all our subjects, not just 

English! 

For example, did you know that revision lessons and tutorials for Maths, Science, 

History, Geography, Music, Art and even Home Economics, can be found on 

YouTube in both English and Cantonese? 

The best thing about using YouTube is that no only is it free, you can also watch 

your favourite study topics again and again until you really understand them.  

After seeing how YouTube can help me revise for exams I am really excited. 

I can study easily at home and save money because YouTube is like having my own 

tutor on my computer. 

I really encourage you to try using YouTube in your own study sometime soon. 

You will be amazed how useful and helpful it can be. 

Thank you for listening to my sharing today. 


